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March on Sacto

Veterans C A J t£ . carriestke flag  in last year's Santa Rosa Rose Parade. The Vets plan to march 
again this year as an openly G d^presence and as part o f the general veterans' contingent on 
Saturday, May 21. Veterants C A JtM . won a firs t place award fo r its participation in the 1986 
Santa Rosa parade. The Redwood Empire Chapter o fV e tsC A J l£ . is dedicated to eliminating 
discrimination against Lesbians and Gay men inthevarious branches o f the U. S. military serv
ices. The Vets also plan to carry ̂ heflag in the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day 
parade later in June. Any veterans wishing to  particpate are welcome. For more irformation call 
(707)829-5393.

Sheriffs Meeting in Guerrieviiie
by Lois PearlBan

On Monday evening, .11, the 
Sheriff^ Department and the Sopoma ,^ 
CoOtty Cbinmiinity Againtt "Vtolenee * 
sponsored a fonim to disOuss violence» 
against the LesbianAjay community. 
SCCAV, anofEsbootofFonvardTogetber,' 
has' beim vrertdng^ for the last year as a  . 
liaison between law enforcement and Les
bians and Gay men in the county. bw asan 
evening of more and less. Sheriff Miohael- 
son, SgL Brown of the violent crimes divi
sion, and officers Penkala and Piccinnini 
from the Guetneville Substation presented 

, some general facts about law enforcement 
and more crime statistics than many of us 
cared to know. But when they were ques
tioned about an ongoing, potentially dan
gerous situation of gay-baiting ii^ueniev- 
ille near Spooner’s T ra ils  Paik, diey told 
us less dual we wanted to h ^ '

During the presentation by the 
Sheriff’s Dqwranent, we learned some 
interesting things. For instance, Jn situ- - 
ations of dontestk violence, a felony charge 
can only be brought against an assailant if 
the two peofde invtrfved are o t opposite 
sexes—that’s the law. Also, if there is no 
witness 10 a h arassm ^  incident. and no 
evidence, there can be no arrest, even when 
the victims are reasonably su e  of who 
perpetrated the crime.

When the meeting was opened up to 
questions from the andieace, we began to 
hear some of the issues which initiamd the. 
evening’s evraL Cande Owens of Face to 
Face expressed the concern that some offi
cers are not willing to teqxmd in situations 
that involve Gay men and Lesbians or 
peqple with AIDS, and that Gay and Les
bian people have bq|p. treated in a homo
phobic manner at the 6 uernevi^  Substa
tion. JotaiDeSalvio of the Russian River 
News agreed, saying that earlier in the day. 
at the Gnerneville Substation, be had heard 
some homophobic remarks made about the 
evening meeting. He also ipentioned-the 
Spooner’s  Ikailer Park incidem in which a  
man who frequently insults both Giqrs and
Blacks ftvu through ds^window of a  Gay 
man’s van. All four officen w oe silent 

- wbeitasked what was being done about the

situation.
On the plus side, we discussed the 

training sessions that each police officer

-biat^Oi^ IMestyle. bficliaelsen says that 
the Sheriff’s Department tikes bias a t t a ^  
very seriously, and be seems to mean i t  
'Mso, the state legislature has mandated the 

- use (rfmbber gloves and resuscitator m a ^  
for all offreers and training in how AIDS 
can and can’t be transmitted.

Although there was certainly some 
lack of trust on both sides and a very small 
turnout (it was Academy A w ar^ ni{^t), the 
meetuig was an opportunity to communi
cate with each other as human beings and a 
step on the path towards understanding and 
coqietation. *■ -

by Sandy Lowe

r ip e n s  of thousands of Californians will 
converging on the State Capitol in 

Sacramento on Saturday, 7, in a march 
and rally for Lesbian and Gay rights.

The March on Sacramento will present 
five demands to the state legislators dealing 
with civil rights and the war against AIDS.

The purpose of the mass demonstra
tion, according to Ivy Bottini, the statewide 
chair of the March and president of the 
Stonewall Democratic Q ub in Los Ange
les, is “to move o u t^ m  tinder the grief of 
recent years and into the sheets where the 
politicians can see us

Bottini described, fflh^ephone inter
view with WE THE PEOPLE how the 
community has risen to the challenge and 
“organized arOund AIDS over the past six 
years so that major service and care agen
cies are now firmly in place. The Lesbian 
and Gay community responded y e ^  
before others began to take any s»k>us 
notice. But,” Bottini added,’’politicians are 

* still not moving in any major way” except 
aswewiuiess“therise and strength of a fa
natical right and their vocal legislators.”

C^urently there are more than 140 
-A ID S ^ ^  before the California State kg-..
i^agge^^liiny Of these bills are pie4 icaUy nooHliscriiniiiation
liisoond or irrekvant According to a re- ¿ose of the Maich is to back 
cent repon of the Amnican Civil Liberties 
Union, many bills are ill-conceived threats 
tocivilrights and often are the result ofill- 
infoimed or malicibtis polidcians who 
-“wsint to appear to -be ‘doing something’ 
about AIDS.”

A number of bills propose mandatory 
HIV testing aimed at politically powerless 
groups such as prisoners, immigrants and 
residents of puWe mental health hospitals.
Other prop(»als would violate privacy and 

- confidentiality so that insurance comptuiies

Bus and Car Pools Planned for Sacto March
Sonoma county activists have made arrangements for a char

tered bus to take people to the March on Sacramento on Saturday, 
May 7. The bus will leave Santa Rosa and return later the same 
day. People will gather at the Veteran’s Memorial parking lot at 
7AM. The bus will depart at 7:30AM with plans to return from 
Sacramento later that afternoon. W :.

The round trip excursion will cost $8. Reservations are required. 
For more information and reservations call 795-9687 or 
527-0485. People who wish to car pool to the March are invited to 
meet in the Vets Memorial parking lot at the same time.

Events in Sacramento
Saturday, May 7
^Celebration Dance Party, 
Saturday, May 7
•AIDS “Die-In” Denrx)nstra- 
tlon, Sunday, May 8 ^  ’

•Legislative Lobby Day, 
Monday, May 9

•Pre-March Celebration, 
Friday, May 6
•March on Sacramento, 
Saturday, May 7, Starting 
10:00 a.m. a f Grant Play-]
ground on “C" Street ■

__ ^
•Raliy'on the East steps of 

: 4he State C ^itol, noon, ‘

could use HIV antibody tests to determine 
the insurability ofapplicants for individual 
and tinall group life, health and disability 
insurance.

The March Demands ask the state leg
islators to focus on five urgent areas asthey 
sift through the mass of proposed AIDS 
bills: they are:

T An end to discrimination in employ
ment, housing and public accommodations , 
based on sexual orientation.

T A war against AIDS stressing more 
funding for research, education, health care 
and support programs, counseling and 
anonymous/voluntary testing.

▼ Enactment of statewide non-dis
crimination kgislation for persons with 
AIDS, AIDS-related conditions, HIV posi
tive status, and those perceived to beatrisk.

▼ Enforcement of kgislation against 
crimes of hate and prejudice.

▼ A revision of (be Gatui Limiuuion 
to allow for emergency expenditures to im- 
pkment the above policks and jHograms.

Bottini, a long-time activist in the Les
bian and Gay conunimity, described 

the five Mhrch Demands as an attempt to 
keq> the kgislative debate “targeted on

The pur
ls to back up these 

demands with tens of thousands of citizens 
from everywhne across the state converg
ing on the Qqntol. Bottini describes this 
show of strength as a genuine “grass txxris 
demonstration that legislators can under
stand and not control.”

The M ^ h  will take place one month 
to the day before the California presidential 
primary election. All the presidential candi
dates have been asked to lend their names to 
the list of more than 200 clubs, organiza
tions and poUticians who have already 
endorsed dw Match Demands. Those who 
do so will be invited to address the tally at 
the State Capitol.

T l^  M ach will start at 10AM on Sat
urday, May 7,' and culminate with arally 
on the east steps of the State Capitol at 
traon. Later in the day there will be a Cele
bration Dance.

An AIDS “Dk-In” demonstration is 
scheduled for Sunday, May 8, to dramatize 

Hhe urgeiKy of the crisis and the inaction of 
. the legislature.

Monday, May 9, will be devoted to 
legislative lobbying.

....................
A com|detely separate week-long se

ries of AIDS awareness demonstrations 
and civil disobedknee actions across the 
country is being plaruied by ACTUP, 
AIDS Coalition To U ^eash Power, a na
tionwide network o f grassroots activists 
pledged to direct action and dv il disobedi
ence. In California, ACTUP has endorsed 
the March on Sacramento and plans to 
culminate its statewide actions there.

Concerned , citizens and activist in 
Sqnoina Couitty are platning to join in the 
Sacramento activities with a chartered bus 
and a csrpool caravan leaving from the the 
patkiiig tot of the Veterans Memorial park
ing tot on Saturiby motnirig at 7:30AM. 
For infonnatibn and bus reservations call 
795-9687 or 527-0485.

O
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ADAM’S AIDS Tax^redit EDITORIAC If
L  E  ~ N  N e e d s  H e l p

^  by Adam B. Richmond

Gays Say No to 69!
LaRouche is back and so are we! It just proves 

that even droll Sacramento has a sense of humor about 
these things. March Fong Eu, Secretary of State, has 
dutifully assigned the evil “LaRouche II” AIDS initia
tive the number 691 The venef^le March Fong Eu 
just num erated the initiatives in the order she re
ceived them, so she claims. What a strange twist of 
fate that the community which helped introduce the 
now common sexual practice should now be forced to 
chant against the beloved numerical combination. I 
guess Cedifornia govenunent just can’t get enough 
laughs: The banana slug was recently honored as our 
state moUusk, beatiiigDiiMhe abalone.

LaRouche’s weird initiative, which calls for quar
antine for everyone who has the AIDS virus (1 in 29 
here in SoiKxna County), would be a laughing matter 
if it weren’t the first of a threesome of reactionary (in 
the true sense of the word) AIDS initiatives. This 

~iBtasure is a virtual repeat of the 1986 proposition, 
which was defeated by a landslide. Polls nqxwt that 
already it is opposed 3 to l .

TRIPLETROUBLEIN1988. Perhaps AIDS will 
do for the other sponsors of the AIDS initiatives what 
is did for LaRouche. Orange County Congressman 
William Daruiemeyef. Conservative Activist Paul 
Gann and Sheriff Sherman Block are all gearing up 
for two other bad news initiatives. Dannemeycr & 
Gann, widi Senator John Doolittle’s help are bent on 
dumping what little legal protection we have against 
AIDS discrimination. They die after HTV Test result 
confidentiality. Their measure mandates physician 
reporting the HIV status, lets insurance companies 
require AIDS blood tests for coverage, and requires 
HIV infected persons to self rqxx t their condition to 
the State. Sounds a lot like the LaRouche initiative 
without LaRouche, doesn’t it? Well, since William 
Darmemeyer permed the ballot argument for the 
t «PntirtM» Initiative in 1986, in the State voter hand
book, he is a  natural for repressive AiPS id e^ . How,

I can he still be in office, after endorsing the efforts of 
the mostdiscredited political figure in America today?

BITC A COP GO TO JAIL. SheriffBlockofLos I AngfJ#!«tin«8hisown AIDS proposition for November. 
This initiative is aimed at altowing forced AIDS 

, testing of two undesirable groups of p ^ l e :  rapists 
and attackers vX. cops. The problem is testing the 
attackers for AIDS does not de anything for the victim 
oferimes to determine their health condition. They’d 
simply be given the “right” to face the same social 
osw y»«m and legal discrimination anyone faces who 
is known to have been infected with tlte AIDS virus. 
This is apuie hype biU, just like the recent bill to make 
it illegal to shoot people on highways, designed to 
maximize Sheriff ShermanBlock’svisibility in his bid 
to  become mayor of Los Angeles.

FIVE MEN MAKE HAY ON AIDS FEAR. All 
of these above measures are put forth by men who are 
¡yA ing  greater recognition on the emotionally 
chargedissue. The Gay and Lesbian community, and 
anyone who gives a damn about public morality will 
oppose this effort to exploit the disease, the dead, and 
those coping with the disease, for political gain.

AIDS RESEARCH FUND. One alternative—
the AIDS research fund initiative, which iscurrently in 
circulation for signatures. If it qualified with 6(X),0(X) 
signatures, it will grant a qtecitd tax credit for contri
butions to the AIDS Research Trust, massively irt- 
creasing the state funds avaikfole for researth: The o r-. 
ganizers will kopw by,n^-M ay if it will qualify ;^^^ 
please help by s ig n i^  aiid’d i c i ^ n g  the en ck )§ ^ ’ 
petition. . ,

JESSE JACKSON COMES^TO SONOMA 
COUNTY. Watch for Jesse in mid-May for a cam
paign stop here. In 1984 Jackson picked up 30% of 
gnnta Rosa’s vote. SO this area should go strong for 
him. Fbr the Lesbian and Gay community Jackson’s 
run is of particular intpesL Jesse Jackson is a long
time supporter ̂  our rights, has taken our concerns to 
the national level. And, he is gaining not losing 
ground! He represents a new majority of which gays 
« e  p v t  and parceL Sonoma County organizers for 
Jattoon’s visit would be w ^  to openly comt the 

’ community’s participation iri his visit as an emerging 
> fofceinlocalpoliticsandkeenlyawareoflusinteiests. 

Mote o f  US will be voting'to defeat LaRouche at 
primary time too. so crossovers are likely to add to
Jackson’s  numbers. -------- ^

U N m  NEXT MONTH! P.S. Congrats to 
Stephen Claik for preservti« and  producing the fust 
rosouicegindeineii^yean! PP.S.ThankstoBillW .. 

l-^forSyrs!

An wgent effort is underway to guher signatures to quali^  the
AIDS Research Tax Credit Initiaiive for the state ballot in Novem
ber. 1988.T he initiative will serve as a positive alternative to the 
LaRoudie, Dannemeyer and Block initiatives.

If 4 >pioved by California voters, the initiative will permit in
dividuals and corporations to contribute to the AIDS Research 
Trust Fund when they pay their state income tax. They would 
receive a credit equal to 55% of the contribution, up to $25 per
individuals, $50 per couples, and $5000 for corporations and 
estates.

The initiative establishes the AIDS Research Fund for a three- 
year period, during which the FraiKhisc Tax Board estnnates that 
$180 million could be raised.

In addition to the new revenue it would produce for AIDS 
research, the fund will have the advantage of being ind^rcndeiu of 
the state health bureaucracy, allowing for faster and mote flexible 
programs without political interference.

The AIDS tax credit was approved unanimously the state 
kgisUtute last year, but was vetoed by the Governor. It was 
reintroduced this year as a constitutional amendmerU to be placed 
on the June ballot, but failed in the legislature.

This has made necessary the initiativesignaturecampaign. Ap
proximately 600.000 signatures must be collected by the middle of
May to qualify for the November balloL

For more-informatipitiarxl to get a c o ^  of the AIDS Research 
Tax Credit Initirtive. ciJl the AIDS Initiative Committee at San 
Fraitoisco at (415)621-6164. __________

IN  THE 
RACE— The 

Reverend Jesae 
Jackson w itt be 

— visiting 
Sonoma County 

in May.

WETTffiPEOW£4s4beproducl o f consensus, of people '  
doing work in Sonoma County and other North Bay Com
munities who came to feel that a single vehicle of infoima- 
tion, opinion ^  culturai awareness was needed in our 
community.

In a time of culUiral change and healing, both within our 
community and without, it has become apparent that we 
must once again become outspoken as to who we are.

The Lesbian and Gay community is not a solid block of 
special interest, but encompasses a wide range of interests, 
coiKerns and beliefs. Whether we are members of the 
Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club, the 
Metropolitan Community Church, Face to Face, Gay Vets, 
the Sonoma County Aids Commission or Radical Faeries, 
we reach out to our own constituencies but also must reach 
out to others in our community who seek physical, ̂ iritual 
and personal healing, counseling and affirmation as well as 
to educate ourselves and the larger community around us 
about who we are and what we are doing.

We must assert CHii%lves and reclaim our community in 
Ifie midst of a horrendous health crisis; a crisis that did not 
exist 19 years ago when Lesbians and drag queens fought 
back after another series of raids at New Y ork City Gay bars 
culminating at the Stonewall Inn.

WE THE reOPLE hopes to reflect the changes that have 
occurred in the ensuing years and that are occurring even as 
we strive to put out this first edition.

Our communityrontinues to change and transform and 
reinvent itself, antiWE THE PEOPLE will be here to docu
ment and proclaim that change.____________________

LETTERS

R O S O U r C G  D i r © C t O r y  P U D l i S o G d  ___  c ^giPA^manPoug Bosco la s  indicated he is leamnfe

FORWARD TOGETHER: Lesbians and Gays of So
noma County hasannounced the publication ttfitsResource
Directory (1988). The project has triren eight months to 
complete, and according to its coordinator, Steve Clark, it 
is meant “to provide one avenue of ‘networking’ ft» lesbi
ans and gay men and to promote unificanon within our com
munity.”

The Resource Direcipry included 123 listings of Son
oma Count health, inforlnation and professional services,
social and religioos orgmizations, and local businesses that
“welcome lesbian a o d ^ y  patronage and support lesbian 
and gay rights.”

Clark sees the publicatioo of the Directory as “a good
start in the right direction” and hopes that it can be enlarged 
and updated “yearly or even every six months.”

FORWARD T O G E T H ^ was founded in January 1987 
to create a more supportive environment for lesbian and gay 
lifestyles, culture and dvil r i^ ts .

Fbr information on how to obtain apopy of the Resource 
Directory call Steve at S2S-9671.

Ads ‘R’ Us
by Jerry  Noakes

As one of the people who sold advertising space in OUR 
newspaper, I want to make a strong pitch that each of us take 

'tim eio  kx4c at our at^  and frequent or advertisers as much 
as'pDs^fole^ These people have been willing to support us 
by placing these ads^and without them we would not have 
h ^  the money to go to prin t But more than that, it involves 
the interaction I had in dealing with them. AUtrf them were 
very supportive of the newspaper and of me personally.

I really didn’tknow how to sell an ad or wlua to do when 
1 did. Examples: The very first place I  went was Alamo 
Futons. Terry and Tom asked questions about distribution 
that I wasn’t prepared to answer. They grinned patiently as 
I stumbled through my rap trying to explain the details of 
the fxqier. The next place was McCoy’s, and Mrak took 
time to show me how to write up a receipt on a receipt book 
that I had. It never occurred to me that I needed a receipt 
book. I’m sure he is still shaking his head and wondering 
how I got into sales and how 1 will Imep it all organized. 
Thanks all of yon, I did keep iuogedier.

What I am trying to'say is that our advertisers are very 
important as supporters of OUR paper and OUR commu- 
iiity.somakeanextraeffbtttopatrotiizethem. Also.please 
ih t our advertisers know where you saw dwir ad.

toward siqiporting the Hate Crime Statistics A ct Your letter 
to his t ^ c e  is extremely important in our efforttb secure his 
su(^x»t Rlease write and urge him to  support HR 3193.

■S<».nntnr Pete Wilson needs to receive constituent mail 
in suppmt of S2000. In particular, he needs to be educated 
on die issues of anti-lesbian/gay violence. W e need to 
pressure Pete Wilson into recognizing anti-lesbian/gay vio
lence as a civil rights violation and urge him to support 
S2000.

Peri Jude Radecic
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force 

Addresses: ^
The Honorablepm^jj^Bosco"^ ‘
408 Cannon Hoiiifo^id9|^Bhlg. • , ^
Washington, DE 20Si$-0S01

The HoiK»able Pete Wilson 
720 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510-0502

The Honorable Alan Cranston 
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205104)501

T'he (Peopie

WE THE PEOPLE is pubSshed by the Northern CaH- 
fomia Gay Media ProjecX, a collective of Lesbians and 
Gay men, and is being produced to serve the Lesbian 
and Gay Community of Sonoma C o u ^  and the Red
wood Empire by providing a forum for informatbn, com
munication. community building, public consdousness 
raising, networking, access to resources, the exploration 
of Lesbian and Gay cultural history and for the reporting 
of the news in a forthright manner.

WE THE PEOPLE welcomes oontifoutions of news 
articles and features and seeks the participation of Les
bians and Gay men interested in its publication.

Articles should be imited to 500 words, with sug
gested editing for length Jf needed. The next copy 
deadline is May 9th. Include your name, address and 
telephone number. Contributions may be sent to: WE 
THE PEOPLE. P.O . Box 1301, Forestviilo. C A . 95436

This issue was put together by: Matt Cacy, CHft Caverly, 
Fran Crawford, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure, Jaye MMer, 
Mokrin M uler, Jerry Noakes, Lois Pearfman, Patrick Sat-
terthwaite. Bill Sheley, Dilys Shippman, Cass Smith, Jay 
Smith, John Torres, Nick Valentirie and Janet Zagoria.

by Robin Gail

Dear Sonomans:
HR 3193 and S20(X) are identical bills currently in

committee in the House and the Senate, both titled The Hate 
Crime Statistics A ct They would mandate the collection of 

- statistics on crimes manifesting prejudice on die basis of 
race, religion, sexual orientatiop^pd ethnicity. The House 'Ll 
bill has 106 co^XMisors, w h ile d  Senate bill has only four.

Photo: Janet Zagoria

Georgia Prescott. Pat Norman, and Adam Richmond at the April/undressing benefit fo r the Oh No 
Not Agcdnl, Committee at the Willowf Resort in Guerneville.

The b e n ^  was the kickoff o f the Guerneville campaign against the LaRouche Initieaivx. Proposition 
69. Richmond was one o f the organizers o f the event, and Norman, the National co-chair o f the National March 
on Washington, and Prescott, a long-time Sonoma County Community activist, were speakers at the reception.

------------------ :------------O ----------^ ^

Teachers' Support Group Forms
A group of Sonoma county teachers and educators 

would like to form a support group in conjunction with the 
Bay Area Netwrak of Gay and Lesbian Educators 
(BANGLE). BANGLE was fwmed in San Francisco more 
than a year ago and now has four chapters (San Francisco, 
East Bay. South Bay, and Conitra Costa) with over two 
hundred members. The purposes of tfieparenlbrganiz^on 
have been multifold.

■ FirsMhegroupsprovidcasuppwtnetwoikamongedu- 
cators who must often remain in the closet to keep their jobs.
To work in this predominantly heterosexual profession in
volves strains, stress, and experiences that are valuable for 
teiKdier to share. New in s ists , new strategies in dealing 

- with the pressures, and new ways of supportmg each other

are possible. ’ T
Second, several of the existing chapters have uiider- 

taken a variety of projects such as initiating an official 
anti-slur campaign within the public schools, the appoint- 
m entofgay sensitive resource persons within the public 
schools, and thelEvclopmcnt of gay sensitive curricula.

I It is hoped thata Sonoma County group could meet
early this summer, shortly after school is ouL to determine 
what the appropriate purposes and goals for such an 
c»ganization in our county might be.

Gay teachers, counselors, administrators, school 
union officials, or others interested in the issues of educa
tion in Sonoma County are welcome. Ifyou ate interested, 
please contact: Jaye, (707)433-9158.

Workshop Planned for Mid Life
"So How’s it Going?" is a witty, and insightful work

shop exploring the unique concerns of lesbians in mid life, 
facilitated by therapist Lauren Crux, to be l ^ d  Saturday,

Gay Men of Color Meet
A group for black gay men and other men of color 

meets every second Thursday in Santa Rosa. The next 
meeting will be May 12.

The group was started "to help minorities come to
gether to discuss problems they may experience in everyday
life that our white gay male counterparts don’L" accordmg 
to its founder Donnell Robinson. The group provides a 
place where men of color can feel free to " e x p r^  their 
feelings with fewer inhibitions than in an all white or even 
mixed setting."

Though Robinson says there has been some resistance
to the idea of the group, he feels fliere is a  In tim a te  need.
"This is not a group to build walls or start racism, but a group
to support each other in these hard tunes and, yes, some
times prejudiced days.”

For more information, call 528-3011.

June 4, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
For cenouies mid life has been viewed as an ex

tremely powerful period in adult life~yet there is virtually 
no information on how this transition uniquely- affects 
lesbians.

Values and feelings change in relation to work and 
career, lovers, friends, sex, b o ^  image, spirituality, 
health, mortality and having chilmen. Wllat can lesbiarn 
expect to fed arid experience as they enter into and journey
through the mid life years. How are thesi changes different 
ftom those facing heterosexual women? How do other 
lesbians cope?

Lauren Crux, a 40-year-old leslnan feminisL has 
gathered experiences and insights from a wide group of 
mid life lesbians. The result is a dynamic workshop that 
offers valuable information and coping strategies on how 
to turn what is often viewed as a "crisis" time into an 
empowering transition.

The all day wodWiop costs $45. and lunch will be 
provided. For information and to register, call (707) 829- 
5749.

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAftS
CARDS • JOURNALS • CH ILD R»« BOOKS

O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y

1110 ItlAUJMA HXl RO. SIXIE 5 
(JuUnuRiofHMV-12) 
SANTAROSA.CA 9 S 4 0 4 (707) 575-60791

FRESH WHOLE FOODS

. A
H ig h e st q u a lity  
Low liest p ric e s  

G lobal a w a re n e ss

l2SM t»gon  Sfroot 
_____ S atfoR uaaC A 9 5 4 0 4

Ten Years Later
This is the first issue of We the People, and to put 

things into perspective. I’ve been looking through 
some issues of another newspaper, published in 1978: 
the Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
NEWS.

That paper and the group of people who worked on 
it grew out of the political necessities of the time. The 
Alliance had been formed in 1977 to resist the anti
gay hysteria surrounding Anita BryanL Then, in 
1978, State Senator John Briggs sponsored an initia
tive that called for the firing of school employees who 
“advocate, soliciL impose, encourage or promote 
private or public sexual acts... between persons of the 
same sex ...”

The initiative was defeated in that year’s general 
election, thanks largely to the tireless work done by 
gays and lesbians throughout the state. 'The group 
organized locally specifically to fight the initiative 
was SonomaCounty Residents Against Proposition 6 
(SCRAP 6). 1110 Alliance was disbanded, as mem
bers decided to focus on the eleotion through SCRAP 
6, but the NEWS Continued to be publish by the 
Northern California Gay Media Project Itwasatime 
of working together for a common goal, and it was 
very exciting.

The NEWS covered a turbulent period of time: 
from before the 1978 election, through the assassina
tion of Harvey Milk, Dan White’s trial, and the fiery 
demonstration following his sentencing. In addition 
there were stories from all over the world on gay 
rights and oppression. But of particular interest to me 
(I ’ m always fascinated by Process) wq^ the documen
tation of the struggles, changes aqd growth of the 
people inverived with the Alliance (which was reor
ganized after the election).

Working together is not always easy, but it seems as 
though it’s easier when our attention is directed 
outward. TTie Alliance - an alliance of gay men and 
lesbians agmnst a common enemy • began experienc
ing internal difficulties. When some of the pressure 
was gone, after thé election mid Dan White’s sentenc
ing, the Alliance simply self-destructed.

The women, charging the men with not dealing 
with their patriarchal attitudes, withdrew from the 
Alliance, forming a groiqi called the Lesbian AUi- 
ance. Soon the Lesbian and Gay Alliance, the Les
bian Mliance, and the NEWS were all dead.

There is a lesson here. Fot me, it’s not whether men 
are sexist or lesbians are separatist, or who does what
to whom - the issues were real after all - but that we 
need to be gentle with ourselves. We were all so hard 
on ourselves in those days - shooting from the hip  ̂
without caring who we h it I suspect we often shot 
ourselves in the foot.

In the intervening years, one thing I have learned is 
to focus on the similarities rather than the differences 
in relating and woridng with other people. Sometime 
our anger gets expressed horizont^y, at those we are 
working with, rather than at the greater problems in 
society at large. It goes without saying that we all 
need consciousness raising and educating in one area 
(»another, and I think it’s impextant to allow pe(^le 
we work with room and time enough to change if 
necessary and to be willing to compromise. Some
times in our idealism and our eagerness to make 
change, we can destroy ourselves. We don’t need 
outside agitators or troublemakers to do it for us.

Maybe tiiis sounds too mushy. I’m not at all 
suggesting we don’t stand up for ourselves and our 
principles within a working group, but that we re
member none of us is perfect as we strive along 
toward our commem goeds. If you were there (or if 
you weren’t) and you havç.an 0|nnion on the matta. 
let me know. We can dblipgue about i t

AROMATHERAPY^ ^
HAIR AND SKIN CARE
APPOINTMENTS; 707/575-1719 

1110 PEMUMA Httl RD #6 «SANIA ROSA CA 9 5 ^
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1988 PRgëlDÈNTIAL CANDIDATES ISSUES COMPARtSOH
We present below thejMK 
«aoom bined^ the Huirv 
twblan Task ra c e  and

LBepubb^ andihe four Democratic presidential candidates fslilf in the running at press time) and their positions on sit issues of importance to the lesbian and gdy community 
m Rights Canfipaign Fund, the informatwh was comoiied from nijiTwwn4M uvirntM inrhiHHy, piihiir. ctai>m»nts fTuvteby jhecandkfotes. Diesainlatviews. the Natiorial Gay & 
n »  Los Angeios Times. -

CANDIDATES

— , . „ /___________ __

AIDS
EDUCATION

AIDS
RELATED

ISSUES

GAY & LESBIAN 
LEGAL AND 

C IVIL RIGHTS

,-^ _ F A M IL Y  
. RELATED 

ISSUES

HIV TESTING

w

AIDS FUNDING

George
Bush

Believes education is pri
marily a local matter. Any 
efforts should stress Iradi- 
lional (TKxal and famXy 
values.

Proposes program to 
speed lioensing of AIDS 
drugs. Unknown stand on 
PWA discrimination.

Does not support gay and 
lesbian civil rights. Clas
sifies gay civil rights as 
special rights.

No positions provided.
Supports mandatory 
testing of mifitaty. 
Supports voluntary 
testing for marriage 
license applicants. Strict 
confidentiality a must for 
all tests.

Supports Reagan funding 
proposals of $766 million 
inFY'66, $1,3bjHlonin 
FY -69. Opposes NAS 
proposals.

Pat
Robertson

Eduction should stress 
chastity and marital fidel
ity.

Would consider quaran
tining AIDS patients. ------

Opposes Lesbian and 
Gay Civil Rights bill.

No positions provided.

i
Favors mandatory testing 
of immigrants, prisoners, 
key health workers.
Would (save pra-marital > 
testing io stau and local 
laws.

No known position on 
NAS funding proposals.

Michael
Dukakis

Supports comprehensive 
health education which 
kir children would be 
reflectivp of age. “Very 
trouble<f by explicitness 
of Boston AIDS group's 
gay safe sex brochure.

Massachusetts spends 
more per AIDS case than 
any other state.

Strongly supported state
wide Gay Civ« Rights bil 
- supports national bill. 
Has not issued 
Governor's order banning 
sexual orientation 
dtecrimination.

Supported legislation that 
effectively prohibits gays 
and lesbians from 
becoming foster parents.

Supports mandatory 
testing of mlitary; 
confidential voluntary 
testing for others. 
Currendy allows life 
insurers to require test for 
policies over $1,000,000.

Does not endorse NAS 
proposals but favors 
funding increases 
dependent upon need. '  _

Albert _  
Gore, Jr.

Stresses need for 
education on national 
level, however content of 
program to be determined 
at local level.

Supports a 'Manhattan 
Projeef approach to 
AIDS research. Favors 
legislation prohibitirtg dls- 
criminalion against HIV-»- 
people.

Not a oo-sponsor Gay 
Civil Rights h i, but 
supports prohirition of 
sexual orientation 
discrimination.

No positions provided. 

*

Opposes testing for 
marriage license 
applicants. Supports 
testing for immigrants and 
prisoners and confidential 
voluntary testing arid 
counseling.

Backs NAS proposals to 
spend $2 billion.

Rev. Jesse 
Jackson

Supports large-scale 
nationat program-should 
be non-judgmental and 
frank. Believes programs 
should begin when 
children are able to 
understand.

Proposes legislation 
banning all discrimination 
against people with AIDS.

Supports Lesbian and 
Gay CivH Rights bill and 
would sign executive 
order outlawirrg discrimi
nation against lesbians, 
hays. Keyrtete speaker, 
March on Washington.

Supports lesbian/gay 
child custody arxl right of 
indhriduals to designate 
Don-traditional famly 
members as benefidaiies 
in insurance policies, wills 
federal benefit programs.

Supports voluntary 
confidential testing. 
Opposes mandatory 
testing, including 
insurance company 
testing.

Supports large-scale 
national funding. Doesn't 
adhere to lOM gotds, 
because need may 
exceed $2 billion ^  • 
1990.

Paul
Simon

Believes national 
programs should be frank 
and non-judgmental, 
beginning at an early age.

Opposes discrimination 
against people with AIDS.

Co-sponsor of 1967 
Lesbian and Gay Civil 
Rights bil. Would issue 
executive order prohibit
ing sexual orientation 
(fiscriminations.

Feels parenting rights 
should be based not on 
sexual orientation but on 
quality of care and love 
provided to Ihe child.

Supports voluntary, 
testing, but mandatory 
testing tor military 
personnel. Would permit 
life insurance oo. testing 
on large policies.

Endorses NAS proposals 
to spend $2 billion.

D.A.I.R. Archives Resource Material Available to Community
I visited the archives of D.A.IJl. on a 

recent Saturday to see how a unique A im  
resource works. D. A.I Jl. stands for Docu
mentation of AIDS Issues and Research 
and is the umbrella organization for a 
number of services, including Project In- 
fonn.

D.A.lJl. maintains an archive of clip
pings and photocopies arranged according 
to a detailed system of over 200 categories. 
Articles can be found on individualal^Brna- 
tivc drugs and therapies, on such topics as 
corporate personnel policies related to 
PWAs, and numy social issues. Besides 
clipping from San Francisco newspapers.

volunteers from various parts of the country 
contribute material from regional newspa
pers.

Articles of importance are regularly 
culled from the major medical journals and 
from online sources and transcripts of radio 
and television broadcasts. D.A.1JI. pub
lishes an occasional newsletter, “D.A.I.R. 
Update,” drawing from material collected 
in the archives. A recent issue included an 
article by Rick Stors on the controversy 
over whether HIV is really the cause of 
AIDS. This overview of Peter Duesberg’s 
arguments and some contrary evidence 
helps put the discussion'in perspective.

Board member Don Gorman contributed 
“Problems with PCP Diagnosis,” and presi
dent Michael Flanagan gives a long update 
on AIDS treatments and an article titled 
“Moralism, Censorship, and Murder.” 

D.A.I.R.'s archive is available as a 
service to people with AIDS, researchers, 
and the general public. Information in the 
form of photocopies can be obtained by 
writing or calling D.A.IJI. and is ordinar
ily provided at no charge, though donations 
wUl be gratefuUy accepted Michael 
Flanagan, who is completing library stud
ies, and Don Gorman, amurse, are by now 
experts in AIDS information and will do all

they can to answer questions. They both 
caution prospective users that their limited 
hours of operation make it difficult U>' re
spond as effectively as they might like. They 
suggest making an appointment and visiting 
D.A.I.R. so they can give the best service.

D.A.I.R. survives on foundation grants, 
some corporate giving, and individual dona- 
dons. And, I should add, a strong sense of 
dedicaUem. Because there are at this time im 
paid staff, hours are limited to Saturday, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Both Michael and Don have 
other jobs, and addidonal volunteers are ur
gently needed. If you would like to help, call 
them at 415-928-0292. _  Jay^m ith
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liMil i i l ment that one-quarter to one-half of the gay 
.jjopuladun ciaild be dead wiiliin five years.~

rights. It was this rêputadon that led him to 
èecide the time was right  to go public with

It’s bwn a long road and the toll has 
been high. Over seven y ea rs^ o  the Cen
ters for D ikase CtMitrol (C.D.C) declared 
to the American public that we have a new 
epidemic amongst us. And no one listened 
... including our Gay communides initially. 
The tragedy was and is that the reservoir of 
infection by the Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (H.I.V.) was well-entrenched in Gay 
males; particularly in the urban epicenters. 
The greater tragedy that truly “victimized” 
us was that the viral qiidemic coincided in 
our history with a sexual revoludon that 
obsessed and compulsed many of us into 
contact with infecdon. Indeed, the greatest 
tragedy iii at risk communides is that this 
bidogical mechamm of HIV infecdon is 
for all purposes preventable. .

The AIDS Project, the Educadon arxl 
Prevendon unit at the Sonoma County 
Public Health Department, is responsible 
under contract with die State Dqiartment of 
Health Services, to provide health promo- 
don services to at-risk “target commuru- 
des”. We wtMk as health educators on 
several premises and principles which form 
our public health philosophy:

1. Health is a state of physical, 
mental, and social well-being an^bility to 
function, and not merely the absence of 
illness or infirmity;

2. We should always protect the 
rights o f individuals to make their own 
choices, as long as such decisions pose no 
threat to others;

3. Foster an environment which 
nurtures growth antfdevelt^ment;

4. Value privacy, dignity and in
dividual <v group worth;

5. Affirm a communitarian ethic;
6 . Protect the physical, social and 

psychological welfare of the public.
AIDS and HIV infecdon are evolditK an 

increasing response in our Gay commWi- 
des and society in general. Expressions of 
denial, fear and blame compete with ex- 
pres^ons of coping, personal responsibility 
and'caring. Out of and because of the 
human struggle engendered by AIDS, new 
symbols are emerging around us. Images 
and metaphors reladng to sexual behavior, 
drug use and medical care startle us, arouse 
our concern and confrrau our assumpdons 
and sensibilides. AIDS is changing how we 
talk to one another ̂  what we are permit
ted to say.

Our Gay communides are confronted 
with psychosocial disrupdon. The issues 
raised by the effort to control and prevent 
AIDS go far beyond the communicadon of 
inftnmadon to improve ki^wledge. AIDS

tak e ^  measme of oui sexual Ualaiiec, urn— br others, hus.—
prejudices, our integrity, how we love and 
hve„«»d how we deal wdtit death and dying.

Where do we go from here? Often it is 
difficiikio^us at the AIDS Project because 
we are part of government and subject to 
frequent oppressive sexual censorship 
which too (rfien prevents us from doing 
exaedy what we are employed to do: Pre
vent inimary and secondary infecdon with 
the HIV and promote health maintenance.

Paradoxically, in spite of government 
censtnship (thank you Senator Helms!), the 
effeedve AIDS prevendon educadon pior 
gram for our Gay communides is one which 
dqes inform people at risk b f in v ^ o u t  the 
illness, its mode transmission, and its 
devastating effects. Such a program tends 
to raise anxiety to moderate levels in per
sons at risk, and this anxiety is an effeedve 
modvadon for stopping high risk sexual 
acd vity. However, the adopdon of safer sex 
practices and posidve atdtudes about safo’ 
sex is'best ticcomplished through visual 
presentations of the safer allemadves. Ef
fective AIDS prevention programs, 
therefore, do not iust take awav. they give 
b y k  an alternadve. and they make it as 
appealing as possible through visual pres-"  ̂
entadon.

Brother!... do you have any suggestions?

Steve Parker is coordinator of the AIDS 
Project of Sonoma County. at-v .
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bands and friends," she argued. “There’s 
no way you can celebrate a tragic fact like 
that.”

Dr. Paul Cameron, a delegate from the 
Family Research Institute, disagreed. 
“Unless we are willing to state ... th a t. 
homosexuality is a crime against humanity 
... then we will have more of what we just 
heard - calling homosexuals our brothers.” 
The delegates’ fear and anger about Gays 
and AIDS was perhaps summed up by Russ 
Wittenberg, a delegate from Arizona, who 
said, “The only thing worse than a Commu
nist is a person who praedees an alternadve
lifestyle.” .------- '

THE NATION

I didn’t want to become known as a 
single-issue polidcian. 1 wanted to Grst 
establish a reputadon, both locally and na- 
donally, on a range of issues,” Robinson 
told In These Times. “I think I’vedone that, 
and I’m convinced this will not be an elec
toral albatross. I think it will help.”

Some of Canada’s polidcal leaders 
have reacted negadvely to Robinson’s 
announcement His suppemers, however, 
seem unfazed. IiTthe Vancouver woiking- 
class suburb of Burnaby. Robinson’s years 
of work around bread-and-butter concerns 
seem to guarmitee him re-election. One 
man’s comment to a radio reporter was 
typical: “I ’ve always thought he was a little 
bitthatway. But you vote for what the man 
stands for, not what he does in the bed
room.” ^

In These Times. 3 /l6 ^2 .

RADICAL
FAERIES

V^bal Gay-bashing was a popular 
pastime at the 15th annual Conservadve 
Polidcal Acdon Conference in Washing
ton. It was sponsored by the American 

 ̂Conservadve Union and Young Ameri
cans for Freedom, and nearly 800 pet^Te * 
in attendaiKe voiced their anger at the 
press, the failure of contra-aid, and the 

, dark forces of communism as well as 
against gays and AIDS viedms.

During a panel on AIDS, it was sug
gested that inmates on death row be given 
AIDS so drugs could be tested on them. The 
anger and hosdlity were so great that even 
one of the panelists was s h o d ^ .  Karen 
Burke, a policy analyst at the House Repub
lican Study Group spoke against Gay influ
ence on AIDS policy, saying, “Not only are 
we supposed to pay taxes for research, 
we’re supposed to take care of them.” But 
she was fimher shocked when the audience 
cheered and applauded at her announce-

Svend Robinson, 
Canada’s First 

Openly Gay MP
On February 29, after several days of 

rumors, S vend Robinson of the New Demo
cratic Party (NDP) became Canada’s first 
(qrenly Gay member of ParliamenL Robin
son has rqiresepted the British Columbia 
town of Burnaby for nine years.

“I’ve always known I would do this,” 
the 36-year-old Robinson told In These 
Times. “It was never a question of ’if,’ but 
o f ’when.!”

As the NDP’s designated spokesman 
fOT justice and humap rights, Robinson, 
who is an attorney and a graduate of the 
London School of Economics, has also 
become a nationally known arxl respected 
leader on a range of issues, hxxn legal and 
prison reform to civil, minority, and native

Who are tb^Radical Faeries? When
ever the name comes up, images of secret 
rites i^wqoded glens invariably come to 
mind.

NOMENUS is a group of Radical 
Faeries who have banded together (within 
official non-profit organization sanction 
from the State of California and th e-^ ^ ra l 
Government) to buy and preserve ^ n d ^  
sanctuary for Gay men. NOMENUS cur- , 
rently owns land which once was home to 
the collective which produced the rural Gay 
men’s magazine RFD.

NOMENUS operates by consensus, 
with coordinating councils/circles meeting 
the last Sunday of each month in half a 
dozen locations in three states; generally' 
working off the same agenda, mailed out to 
all members monthly. SiiKe decision mak- 
iiig is by consensus, and all members of 
NOMENUS can belong to a coendinating 
council/circle (simply by their attendance), 
all members have an equal say in the busi
ness of the organization.

If you are’interested in more informa
tion about the Faeries and their ways you 
can write to NOMENUS, P.O. Box 11655, 
San Francisco, CA., 94101. You may call 
NOMENUS’s business office at (415) 957- 
0541 for a recording and answering ma
chine anytime; “real” Faeries are available 
during (rffice hours, Tuesdays from 9:00 
AM to Noon.

For further information on events in 
the general (Bay Area) Faerie community, 
call TEL-A-FAIRY at (415) 648-6064.

COOKWARE • COFFEE • TEA

VETERANS
(M en &  Women)

VETERANS C.A.R.E. is a successful veterans organization with 
'three chartered “posts" in California and many individual members 
in other states. We have groups in Sonoma/Marin, San Diego and 
Los Angeles. We are a non-political organization of g ^  and lesbian 
veterans formed for patriotic, fraternal and benevolent objects.
OUR GOALS: To stop the “witch hunts” in the military and allow 
gay and lesbian members o( the U.S. Armed Forces to serve with* 
honor. To have ail “other than honorable" discharges given because 
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran 
benefits restored.
There are over three million of us. Over lOODOO gay and lesbian 
vrierans gave their lives during the various wars for this Country 
and for the Constitution of the United States. Unless we gain our 
equal rights these lOQjOOO, plus another rriillion veterans died in vain.
For more information please write to:

Chuck Schoen
Veterans C.A,R.E. ----  .
P.O. Box 3126
Rohrieft ftirk. California 94928 ^ ......................

VETERANS COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITY
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IN SOBRIETT
by Carolle Hepburn

For a usually bright person, somedines I’m slow to “get i t ” Like discovering that I ’m a lesbian, for 
instance. __  __ _______  ________ —  x

It never occurred to me to seek out lesbians in my drinking days. S ure I was attracted to women, but when 
I “tested the waters” with the ones I knew, it never worked out. Unfortunately, they were all decidedly 
straighL So I scampered back to what was familiar and accepted as normal.

Thinking that I, too, was straight, I married. Aman. Four months later, I bottomed out with my drinking. 
By this time I was drinking all day every day. I’d been doing that for years already. What was new was that 
it was interfering with my personal relationships. Perhaps I should sayj’relationship” - my marriage was 
my one and only ploseness with anyone. My husband put his foot down about my drinking and about my 
wanting to fool around with women - the old fuddy-duddy! So I complied. I stopped drinking and ignored 
my secret sexual desire.

Since the beginning of my recovery from alcoholism, my sobriety has always come first. I got sober and 
got into my program. More so after my (inevitable) divorce. He drank like I used to, and after a coiq)le of 
years it was clearly time fex a change.

With two years o i sobriety, having taken the first serious moral inventory of myself, I found I was 
ashamed of my desire to be with women. I thought that it was wrong. If I wanted it badly, there must be 
something wrong with it.

So there 1 was, later. Stark raving sober and going through what I call the five-year crazes. What had 
i«en true for me before was no longer so in almost all areas of my life. I started questioning my heterosexu
ality- seriously this time. An b.ld-tirne advised, “To thine own self be true.” A lesbian I knew in the program 
told me, “God alone can judge our sex situation.” Not me or anyone else! I was given permission-by my 
Higher Power~to be myself. Whoever that may be. '

Asking someone out was the next step. Showing up at lesbian meeting helped, but that alone was loo 
subde for me. Screwing up my courage, I asked the current object of piy affection to go to a movie with me. 
She ran away so fast that I wondered if I’d actually seen her or whether I’d hallucinated all the meetings we 
had been going to together. Once I scooted back to the safety of heterosexuality for a number of years.

Finally, at the age of 38, with eleven years ofsobriety under my belt, and anth^marriagectHne and gone,
I had to try again. At first talking to lesbians I knew and trusted. “Howdoyouknowt^T’̂ Thisishow Ifeel...” 
“Whai (to you think?” I ’m thankfaHcff the seemingly aidless p a tien c ^ f a co-w (^er who qient a pan  of 
every day listening, sharing, helping me along the path to self-fulfiUmentM was compelled to continue and 
not be frightened off again. The closer I came to being the real me, the more it felt like a butterfly’s escape 
from the confines of a c(x:oon. At last I had found where I belonged. Iw ish l’diigureditalloutearlier. Well, 
as you can tell from my stray; I kind of had an inkling. B utasIsaidatthestart,l’msometiinesslow. Maybe — 
it was lack of courage, but I doubt i t  I just don’t get why I didn’t get i t

I want to thank God (as I understand G<xl) for the freeitom to be me. I also am grateful as can be tt> the 
, few brave souls - those gay folks who were “out” in the mainstream meetings. They showed me that you 
can be gay as well as happy. Without these role models it probably wouldn’t have been so easy for me during 
the conung out process. As it is, it has been the time of my life! I can’t think of anything I’d rather be than 
a sober dyke! - - _ .

Along wKh many othras, losblanB and gay man continua to grow In various programs of racovary 
from many forma of isolation, acWIction. abualva bohavlor and family dysfunction. WE THE PEOPLE 
dadicataa this column to Racovary and opam it to thosa who wish to shara thair personal axparlancas 
and thoughts. By-llna namas will ba printod as submittad. Requasta for anonymity will ba honorad.

Gay Games Planning Meeting
The 1990 Vancouver Gay Gamis and Cultural Festival are in the planning stages, 

and Sonoma County athletes and fans can organize now to attend.
A preliminary meeting was held April 10 to raganize sending a large Sonoma 

County contingent to Vancouver. Some ofthe ideas suggested were: marching together 
in this year’s Gay PridC; parade in San Francisco, having an information tabjig at 
Women’s Weekend at The Woods, ami holding auctions, and dances to raise mofiey.'"

Some of the advantages of attending as a group are gioup travel rates and accommodations and groiq> fund 
raising. Ideally by beginning now enough money could be raised to send evray Sonoma County athlete who 
plans tp compete.

OverSSOOathletesareexpected topartkipate in the games, tobe held August4- l l ,  1990. ThefoUowing 
sports are confirmed: basketball, volleyball, soccer, triathlon, cycling, wrestling, power lifting, billiards, 
lacquetball, and golf. Others proposed include swimming, diving, track and field, softball, and a marathon. 
A physique cximpetition is also planned. Most of the competitions have divisions according to age as well as 
ability. The next planning/organizing meeting, featuring video tapes of the San Francisco Gay Games, will 
be held on Sunday, May 8, at S:00 p.m.at the Artemis Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa. For infrmnation 
contact Susan at S76-16S7.

RIVER RACE FOR FACE TO R ^ E
The second annual River’s Cup Canoe Race and Inner Tube Regatta has been scheduled for Sunday, June 

12,1988. The race is a benefit for Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network. The first race and e n ^ g
Finish Line Party was held October 18, 1987 and raised net 
proceeds o f three thousand dtrilars. The money was donated to

Face to  Face PWA Emergency Assistance Fund which piHo-
vides direct financial asristance for rem, food and other necessi- 
n «  of life for p ^ l e  AIDS/ARC in Soiuma ( ^ t y .

Volunteers are needed. Anyone wishing to participate 
should contact: Chris Ferry, P.O. Box 834, ^ucmeville, CA. 
95446,(707)865-2304. More details ofthis event will be released
at a later date.

Alamo 
R jtons & Co.
Alternative Betiding 
& Furniture Designs

•  100% Cotton Folding 
Futon M ^ ttm s«

•  Folding Pkitform ^urniture
AM h»ndm<ide o f course^

Jmmy A Terri Matlock 
10971 3rd •  Sama Rosa, CA

(7071 575 -7578

■ T.J.’s  Pain ting
Interior •  Exterior

Santa Roaa, CA
(707)538-9711
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1988 AIDS BIKE-A-THON IV

S throug h
zersserac

b May-2r O neofthRegistration of riders for 0 »  1988 aids RIKF.-A-THON has begun, continuing m  
mostambitious grassrOotsAIDS frind-raising effexts in Northern California, organizers seik to have 1,500riders
take to toe streets to raise more than $500,000 for fifteen Bay A^m  AIDS service providers. .

This year Face to Face is included as a beneficiary of toe evaiL Onetoundred percent of toe funds raised
will be used to provide direct care fra people with AIDS/ARC in Sonoma 
County. .  ̂ ------

■ Registra^n^forms forjhc BIKE-A-THON can be picked up at the Face 
toFaceofp6ean6632Hwy. 116, GuemevUle, 887-1581, at any Headlines or 
all-American Boy locations in San Francisco, or by calling (415)771-0677. (  ^ f  sponsor. Different Spokes/San Francisco, wiU ifeve a registration
booth every Saturday and Sunday at 18th and Castro Streets in San Francisco

I  1  « W  i V  to answer questions and sign up riders for any one of three distances: 25 miles,
60 miles, or 100 miles.

Over the past three years, the AIDS BIKE-A-THON has grown from 65 
riders raising $30,000 in 1985 to 1,000 riders who raised.$325,000.in 1987. 
Sponsored by Different Spokes/San Francisco, a gay and lesbian bicycle club, 
the event is the only major fund raiser fra AIDS services which covers toe 

greater Bay Area, this year benefitting agencies frxim Sonoma to SantaClara counties. Additionally, it is the only 
event which guarantees that 100% of toe pledges are given to the beneficiary agencies as toe event is produced
AnfriMklu 1%«/ a...«.. 1_ 1̂________

AIDS
BIKEATHCHM IV
SATURDWMAY 141988

entirely by volunteers and administrative costs are raised separately by toe sponsor.

THE HUMAN RACE
The Human Race is a statewide, annual fund raising event for non-profit agencies. Face to Face will be 

participating again this year in toe lOICrun andwalk-a-toon. Pledges made will be used to continue support for 
people with AIDS and ARC in Sonoma County. The race will be held on Saturday, May 7th and will be followed 
by a picnic for all those involved. Please call Rick at 887-1581 for more information.

MEN'S g a t h e r in g  SET FOR MAY
“Celebrating Men’s Unity” will be the theme of the tenth California Men’s Gathering, scheduled for May 

19-22 at a camp in toe mountains south of San Francisco.
Men of all ages and backgrounds are invited to a three-day weekend examining toe limitations of men's 

traditional roles. The gathering will include experiential worktoops and discussions, music and dance events, 
and recreational activities —  with enough free time to make new friends and explore toe grounds of toe camp, 
a retreat center set among redwcxxls and live oaks.

Twice each year the Califrania Men’s Gathering oflers men a chance to ^ n d  time in a safe surrounding, 
taking a chance to look for nonsexist and positive ways to relate to themselves as well as to other men and women, 
and to bring what they learn back to their everyday lives. This gathering’s theme, “Celebrating Men’s Unity,” 
refers to the unity which underlies toe diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds, sexual orientations and able- 
bixliedness of the paiticipants, according to the raganizers.

W rakslK ^ will be held on such themes as ’̂ Intimacy among Men,” “Father/Son Issues,” “Homophobia” 
and numerous other topics relating to men’s issues. There will be “New Games,”jrolleyball, swimming, hiking 
and nature walks.

' Cost toe gathering is on a sliding scale from $80 to $170. Some panial sciKdaiships are also available. 
The camp is wheelchair accessible, and men with disabilities are welcomed.

In Sonoma County a potluck gathering is being planned fra men who are new to the CMG and fra oldtimers. 
The dinner will take place at the home of Mert Preston, 2358 Murdock D r., Santa Rosa on Friday, May 6 at 7pm. 
Telqihone 579-5308

Ftx more information concerning the CMG call Richard at 525-1215 ra write: California Men’s Gathering, 
110 Pacific Ave #162, S P , C A .

FANTASY BALL ' 88
‘TN CELEBRATION OF LIFE” will present FANTASY BALL 88'. A clean and sober event, Saturday, May 

14, 9:00 PM to 1:00 AM at toe Druids HalL 1011 CoUege^Ave., Santa Rosa. Arrive as your favexite fantasy 
fra a night of dancing and romancing to toe tunes of TORCH. Take a ridé'on the raffle express, grand prize is 
$100.00. What alxMit the Idds? Call 707-523-0517 fra child care (72 hour advance notice required) Ticketsmay 
be obtained at the dora or in advance (advance tickets held at the dora) by sending check ra money order fra $7:00 
to I.CI..,P.O .Box 1184,SantaRosa,CA, 95401. Fra more info callSarbara a t579-3402or George a t579-4938. 
I.CJL. is a nonprofit organizaüix), comprised of members from the Gay and Lesbian 
community, with toe purpose of producing an annual conference'on education and 
recovery from addictions and co-dependency.

y cnariey Kidweu
My name is Charley ̂ d w e ll. I was bom and raised in Sonoma 

County and have been living with AIDS related complex ( ARC ) Cor 
three to five years. In that time I’ve beccxne a part of a world-wide 
netwtxk fra ibeexchange of information on various therapies in prog
ress, toe latest drugs, anything relevant to AIDS and AIDS care.

The purpose of this column is to share that information on a broad 
scale with pecóle who are healthy, people who are healthy and may not 
realize that they are infected, as well as with people who are actively 
living with the disease.

The HIV virus has been spread through 
unprotected heterosexual, lesNah- and gay 
sex, toe sharing of needles an<L in die past, 
through blood transfusions.

Die sp re^  of toe HIV virus is easily 
stopped by safe sex practices, the use of 
coniloms, safe medical procedures suchas 
toe use,of dental-dams, and bleach ( to clean 
needles. ) For more informaticxi'aiidlree 
anonymous blood tests call Sonoma County 
Health Dqit. 579-AIDS.

Much of toe information I will print each month will come from 
Center for Disease Control ( CDC) approved suulies within the United 
States. In order to protect the publishability of studies in progress and 
of completed studies not yet published, I-will be conveying this infor- 
maticxi as hear-say(xily. All information will have been gathered from 
a) personal experience, b) information from physicians directly in
volved in studies, and c) people with AIDS/ARC w h o ^ ^  in titer 
studies. In each instance, IwiU give as much in f r^ M ^ u M ic ^ b le .

The material I receive comes to 
fra example, recent reports have iiMicated toe following:

'- An incomplete study has indicated that low-<h^ AZT has 
caused peripheral neuropathies in a higher percentage of people than 
it has helped.

- An incomplete study has shown AL-721 to be an effective anti
viral agent against HIV ( for those people who can afford i t )

- An incomplete study has indicated that in HIV infected people 
with a moderately low T-4 helper cell count DNCB tqiplied p n ^ r ly , 
will effectively raise the T-4 helper cell count by tqiproximately 200. 
Many people have reported increases h i^ e r  than this. DNCB MUST 
BE USED WITH AN ANTIVIRAL.

To the average reader all this may be Greek. ( Pun intended. ) 
Please understand that these are frequently current developments on 
things that have been going on fra years. The technical infiramation 
seems often to require unive^ity learning. BúMt is my in Jniion to 
amplify this matraial in future columns and make it accessible to toe 
general reader.

If you want to “catch up” fra yourself or do some research fra 
scxneone else, you may go to the Face to Face office. They hav6 an 
AIDS public library sec(xid to none. The staff is friendly and helpful, 
and there are frequently people like myself around who can help you 
with yourquesti(xis. And therearealsoctxnfortablecoiiches where you 
(ransitand study, FacetoFace is located in GuerneviUe directly across 
from Fife’s Resort.

Other sources of information <xi AIDS/ARC include Project 
Inform - for telephone assistance: 8(X)-334-7422; for printed informa- 
fron: 800-342-2437 . Red Cfoss AIDS Education -  577-7600. SRJC 

’ Health Center - 527-4445. SSU Health Center - 664-2921. S(xioma 
County Medical Association - 544-2010. The Sonoma County Public 
Library has an AIDS reading list available at the GuemevUle branch. 
And of course there’s your private physician.____________ ______
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT WITH RUTH RUFF ATTO. Traditional music of Ireland. 
Brittany and Scotland interwoven with original ayd improvisational compositions played on the 
HAMMER DULCIMER. 2 pjn., $S, Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, 86S-9922.

Barbara Wilson, well-known author of feminist mysteries A co-founder of Seal Press, win read 
from her new works, MISS' VENEZUELA, a collection of short stories, and COWS & HORSES, 
a noveI| Admission; $2-$3 sliding sò ie . CLAIRE LIGHT. Santa Rosa.S7S-882W 7 pm .

Wednesday May 4
Playing with Crystals, a beginning level crystal workshop, is returning to ClaireLtght! Arme 
H at^ ld  o f the Crystal Council will present information, share stories & invite discussion on the 

-uses of quartz crystals. Admission: $3-$7 sliding scale. ClaireLight, S.R.575-8879.7 p.m.

Friday M ay 6 -
Opal R<dm<  ̂Adisa, author of BAKE-FACE & OTHER GUAVA STORIES. Admission: Free.
Sonoitui State Uifiv. Clustef School, Room 68, 664-2140. ~ - .v

Saturday May 7 ”
MARCH ON SACRAMENTO for Lesbian and Gay rights. “Bring the message home.” Starting 
at 10:00 a.m.. Grant Playground on “C” Street. For car pool information call: 527-0485 or 795- 
9687.

BOOK SWAP MEET. Bring your lesbian books and trade with each other. 2:00 - 5:00 pm .. 
Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, CA., 895-9922.

THE HUMAN RACE: A lOK run m d walk-a-thon. Face To Face is participating again this year. 
A picnic follows for all those involved. Call Rick at 887-1581.

Sunday M ay 8 " ,
AFTERNOON SING ALONG WITH MARIE MEREDITH: 2:00 PM at Clicking Stones Book ̂  
Store. Admission Free. 865-9922.

The next plarating/organizing meeting for the Vancouver G t^ Games and Cultural Festival, 
featuring video tapes o f the San Francisco Gay Gaines, will be held at 5:00 PM. at the Artemis 
Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Saiua Rosa. For information, call Susan, 576-1657.

Wednesday May 11
READING ANDI.Q. ENHANCEMENT WORKSHOP. 730  pm . Bring hand held mirror and 
stopwatch (if you have them). Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio. Admission: $2.(X).

AIDS, ARC Alternative Treatment/Healing Group, for AIDS, ARC and HIV Positive people. 
7:30 at Face To Face, GuemeviEe, 887-2437.

Forward Together Steering Cc^mmittee Meeting. 7:00 pm ., 3637 Soi^ma Ave;, #200, Santa 
Rosa. '

Thursday May 12
BONNIE BLACKWELL, TEXTILE ARTIST. Introduction to ( ^ t  Making and Restoration.
7:00 p m . No charge. Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, 865-9922.

Carolyite Sybelle-Podboy, hypnotherqiist & guide for sacred journeys to sacred earth spots, will 
present a slide show of the ancient Zapoteca Indians of Oaxaca, Mexico. Reconnect with your ^  
own ancient wisdom and remember forgotten personal mysteries. Admission: $4-$6 sliding 
scale. Clairelight, Santa Rosa, 575-8879^^__

Gay Men’s Minority Support Group 7:00 pm ^ 528-3011.

Friday May D
Local women writers, including: Cecelia Belle, Denice Breaux, Martha Courtot, Maria Cuevas, 
H elm  Durm. Abigail Helmstreeti-Elizabeth Herron, Maureen Hurley, Suzaraie Lipsett,
MicheUe Porter, Lyrai Rogers, Diaiuie Romain, Bonnie Shand. Doima Smith, Marianne Ware, 
Lyiuie Watson & others. Noon. Free, Sonoma State University, Cluster School, room 68, 664- 
2140

Saturday May 14
Faiuasy BaU '88, A Clean and Sober Dance, presented by l.C.L. Music by Torch. 9 p m . to 1 
am ., Druids Hall, 1011 College Ave., Santa Rosa. Donation $7.00 Call Barbara, 579-3402 or 
George, 579-4938.

Forward Togedier General Meeting, to organize the LA3 Pride Picnic for June, 1988. Noon,
1256 C an  Ave. CaE Leslie, 546-3103.

Sunday May 15 c:-
Sunday Afternoon Concert With Stephanie Fieri singer, songwriter. 2 pm . $3. CEcking Stones 
Book Store, Monte Rio, 865-99^.

Sarah SeOiulman. author of GIRLS, VISIONS & EVERYTHINO and THE SOPHIE HOROW
ITZ STORY, reads frxnn her latest novel, AFTER DOLORES. No admission charge. 5PM. 
CLAIREUOHT.S.R., 575-8879.

Wednesday MayB
Frances Pudis, loiml therapist, wiE speak on Long Term Lesbian May Relationships: Suges of 
Development f t Barriers to Coirimitment. 7dX) pm . Admiaaipn: $3 - $6 sliding scale. CLAIRE
U OHT.S.R. 575-8879. r

Thnraday May 19.
THE SECOND STAGE. An introduotion to Stage/Theatre/MobertlW'for MUSlCIANSartd PER- 

'  PORMANCE ARTISTS. 7KK)pm., no charge. CEcking Stoites Book Store, Monte Rio.

TEAR GAS CERTIFICATK>N preseiUed by Worthington-Fein’̂ ssociates. Learn how to safely 
f t legally use this method for self-proiec&q. Adm: $12.00 in advance, $15.00 at die door. Pre- 
r^istration suggested: CLAHlELKll^, SJI. "

May 19th • 22ad . "
lOdi ANNUAL CALIF. MEN’S GATHERE4G (celebrating Men’s Unity). Held at Camp SWIG. 
So. o f Saratoga a id  No. o f Santa Cruz. Contact:
Richard ^iptegate; 525-121S ^  '

Friday May 20 —-----  ------ _ —
GAY MEN’S POT LUCK '^30 PM. CaE for info. 544^109.

Saturday May 21 __
BAB COPPER, atthor of OVER THE H ftL . Readings f t  signingr  ̂ '
CLAIREUGHT. S.R. 575-8879.

Sunday May 22 ,  ,
^TCFULLMENU BRUNCH FOR LESBIANS AND THEIR FRIENDS. 10AM - 2IM  at the 

Rohnert Park Community Cexiter. Snyder Lane and Rohnert Park Expressway. Co-sponsored by 
Lesbian Voters Action Caucus and Women’s Support Network. Res. ft info. 795-9687 or 527- 
0485.

Wednesday May 25
READING AN DI.Q . ENHANCEMENT WORKSHOP. 7:30 pm . CEcking Stones Book Store. 

"Adm. $2.00.
(

AIDS, iMIC ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT. Healing group for AIDS. ARC, and HIV positive 
people. 7:30 pm . at 2420 Delevan Way, S.R. 544-1769.

Saturday May 28 *
LESBIAN OVER FORTY THINK TANK. Bring-food to share and a pillow. Plates, cups, 
coffee.tea and herb tea provided. 6:00 pm . No charge. CEcking Stones Book Store 865-9922.

MARGE MOUNT ART
^ E x H m r r

Graton artist Marge Mount has 
hung her Black Mesa drawings on the 
walls of th¿ “Cnicking Stones” lesbian 
bookstore inMonieR io. Attheopening -  
of the exhibition on April 1, Native 
American music played in the back- 

>und, the coffee table was groaning 
;oodies, and women chatted in 

clustefs, sparkling in their Fridjay eve
ning b « L ,

In one large drawing, black sil
houettes of Pueblo Indians cut across a 
boundless sunset sky, ceremonial stafi]§ 
reach upwards, and one wqman appears 
to leain into another. Although she has 
never been to Black Mesa, New Mex- 

i^jM aiy.wM wiitpiradio do her paàtelandDcncil renderings when a friend returned from 
a visit there twinging photographs and stmies of Indian rituals. She plans to travel to Black 
Mesa sometime soon, and she suspects that she might remain there.

Marge was bem in Seattle and spent much of her childhood in the beautiful San Juan 
mountains off the coast of Washington. She had wanted to be an artist in her youth, but like 
a good girl she went to college and became a teacher. In 1960, after a car accident, she de
cided to realize her childhood dream -“to be true to myselT. Currently she teaches special 
education in Petaluma to pay the rent and does her art work in her studio in Graton. “C3ick-7 
ing Stones” owner Nancy Glenn believes that Marge Mount is one (tf the finest “undiscov-^ 
ered” artists around. —  — 7 “ ;

Her paintings and drawings, including huge canvases of sea and sky, have been 
shown in San Francisco, Mill Valley, Montana, Bodega, Guemeville, and Santa Rosa. Later 
this year she will havé an exhibit at the Winona Gallery in Mendocino.

“Clicking Stones” is located on Highway 116 between Guemeville and M ontai 
across from theN orthw oodL ^e. ItisopenTuesday through Sunday from 11 :(X) a.m.unt! 
7:(X)pjn. The Black MeaíéxWbit will be on view untilJune 1.

GAY MEN'S POT LUCK
Sonoma County Gay Men's Pot Luck has been meeting in people's homes for the past 

few months as a means for men in Sonoma County to get together, netwrwk and share their 
concerns and interests with other Gay men in the community. In recent months the group 
h^sjnet in Santa Rosa. Rohnert Park and Windsor. This month the group will meet in 
Healdsburg.

If you would like informatian about the next Pot Luck drop a card to Men's Pot Luck, 
cA)WE THE PEOPLE. P.OHox 1301, FottstyUk. CA. 95436.

THE CLHSSIFIED5
UIE THE PEOPLE reserve Ac right 
ad cannot run, or a mistake occurs in 
another ad.

iMiaMMriiiirMMMariiritififHiiHiiwMwwi 
H E L P  UIRNTED: W iilm , reporters, 
phologriq)hers. grafthic a r t i^ ,  ad  sellers. 
people knowledgeable with Macintosh 
word processing, and people interested in

. helping produce WE THE PEOPLE, the 
Redwood Empire's OQly L e d ^  and Gay 
newspaper.
WE THE PEOPLE welcomes any amount of 
time and energy (with a minimum of meet
ings) that m i^ t  be lent in support of this hew 
and vital community resource. For info 
{riease call 887-2422 or write WE THE 
PEOPLE atP.O. Box 1301. ForestviBe,CA, 

•95436. ' :

to refuse any advotisem ent If an 
the copy, you will be credited with

HOUSEMATE WANTED: 
utilitief, deposit required.

$23L00 phis 1/3 
Older 3 bedroom 

lio a se  in'Petaknna. ihree with two gay meni,, 
mature, non-onoking, sober. AvailaMe 54)1-88. 
call Paul at 765-9857, early ajn . or after 9 p.m.

PCHl RENT-SEBASTCXOL: 3 room and bath 
in aepante houie on 1 acre.
Slure kitchen'm main houM - one peraon. 
$400.00 per month. Call Steve at 823-0338.


